
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Jason Thompson <jthompson@superior-strategies.ca>
Sent: April 3, 2020 2:45 PM
To: Parmar, Dovejot (SPAC/PSPC); Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC); Kurusamy, Gowthaman

(HC/SC); Device Licensing / Homologation Instruments (HC/SC); COVID 19 Health
Products / produits de santé (HC/SC)

Cc: Jason Swann; Mutton, Michelle (SAC/ISC); Cora McGuire-Cyrette
Subject: Fw: Disposable masks
Attachments: Face Mask for Single Use.pdf; 口罩-大箱.pdf; 口罩FDA证书.pdf; 医用外科口罩.pdf; 英文

中盒.pdf; 50只-中盒英文.pdf

HI Dove,

Please find attached some information on some surgical masks that my colleague Jason Swann was able to
source in China.

Please see the email below.

Mr. Swann is copied in the email below, and is available should you have any questions or require more info.

Chi-Miigwetch (Thank-You);

Jason Thompson
Superior Strategies
ph: 807-621-5726
email: jthompson@superior-strategies.ca
www.superior-strategies.ca 

CERTIFIED
Aboriginal Business

Canadian C-guncil fiji 1•
Aboriginal Buniness

From: Jason Swann <jason@roguesafetysupply.com>
Sent: Friday, April 3, 2020 12:56 PM
To: Jason Thompson <jthompson@superior-strategies.ca>
Subject: Disposable masks

Hey Jason,
As per our conversation, I am attaching some specifications from a factory our Team in China has
audited/vetted and is a decent factory. They have been exporting to EU and US already through exemptions. I
have attached their local certifications for within China, and some 3rd party companies in each region regarding
test results of their samples. I am told they will have CE certification by April 10th. They are being declared
as medical disposable, but the tests meet surgical mask requirements (just awaiting their certifications from CE
& FDA to declare it). We will certainly have capacity and quota with them if we are allowed an exemption
through Health Canada while they acquire their certifications (we would have to position it as medical
disposable; not surgical until they receive their certifications which are in qeue with CE and FDA). We can
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send samples here for our end users to test the validity of it should they require this. Our Team does have a
relationship with them, so if approved on our end we can move on these quickly.

Face Mask For Single Use

Mash For SINAI UN*

cab

Thanks,
Swanny

Jason Swann
President

Rogue Safety & Supply Ltd.
ph: 306.229.6953 
web: www.roguesafetysupply.com 
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This material is for addressee only and may contain confidential and/or privileged information. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use by persons/entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. Please
contact the sender and destroy this material if received in error. Ce materiel est pour le destinataire et peut contenir
seulement l'information confidentiel et/ou privilegie. N'importe quelle revue, retransmission, la diffusion ou l'autre usage
par les personnes ou les entites beneficiaire autrement que projete est interdit. S'il vous plaît contacter l'expediteur et
detruit ce materiel si vous l'avez reçu dans l'erreur.
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